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           STUDIES ON ORGANOGELS (Il 

         The Gel* from Cadmium Oleate Oleic Acid Solution. 

                            By L Ynnlnl;n•n. 

                         Introduction. 

    Some years ago the methods of dispersing various kinds of metals or salts 

in oils and fats were discovered by 11. Odagiri, H. Baba, Y. 1lfiyazaki, T. Kiyota 

and T. Maekita under Professor S. Horiba's guidance'1-'1 and the methods have 

already been applied to the preparation of colloidal medicines' and bottom paints. 

One of these methods is a mechanical dispersion by a colloid mill. When 

cadmium amalgam is mechanically dispersed by this method in the mixture of 

olive oil and oleic acid, a gel is obtained sl In this case both metallic cadmium 

and oleic acid are indispens161e for the formation of the , gel. It is, therefore, 

considered that oleic acid reacts upon metallic cadmium and the oleatc formed is 

.gelatinized in the. dispersion medium. 

    It has been reported"'-°t that various kinds of metallic soaps are dissolved in 

nonpolar, or barely polar, organic solvents, such as benzene, toluene, carbon 

tetrachloride, chloroform, and liquid paraffin, and that from the solutions thus 

made a gel is obtained. But there is yet no report that a gel is obtained from 

either oleic acid or the mixture of oleic acid and olive oil in which a metallic 

soap is dissolved. The present author dissolved oleates of various metals . in oleic 

acid or in the mixture of oleic acid and olive oil, ,and could obtain gels front 
oleates of zinc, mercury, silver, as well as cadmium, of which mercury and silver 

salts were remarkably unstable and apt to be reduced to pure metals. 

    Lt the present report the process . of gelation, the properties, and the structure 

of the gel, and the mechanism of gelation will he discussed concerning the cadmium 

      • M. L+. Laing nntl J. w. Mcliain discovered that sodium oleale water solution is unique among 
 [he gelling systems, iu the-fact that the gel can e>isl iu Pvo forms, the clear jell}' and the opaque curd. 

(J. Ckrm. Sao I I5, 1z79 f19t9): 117, tsob (tgzo)). The gel Imm wd minm nleate oleic acid soluµon 
 may belong to the opaque card in iLs optical properli~. • 

      I) \f. Odngiri, Japwese Patent Nn. got3z. 
      z) S. Iforiba, if. Odagiri and 1'. Kiyota, Japann~e Proem Nn, 97336. 97513, gNggt, too36fi, tot9gII, 

 m5toz, to96zq. 
     3) S. FForiba, M. Odagiri, S'. Aliyarnki and lI. Baba, Jelwrnese Paleof No. 105655•      ~

q) S. 1{onba and T. Maekita, Japanese Potent No. tzt7ot. 
     5) S. IlnriW °Col4ctfarrr of Lerlrux~r of IhFLuliddr jor Ckemiro! Renarrh" 9, f39 (1939)• 

      G) A. P•.. I:anig, J. Am. Cd<m. Soc., 36, 951 f19r4)• 
     7) Mc}tain an¢ Mc©atchie, J. 1'hyr. Clam., 36, z567 (tg3z). 

     13) G J. Boucr, J. Lrd..L•uq. Chrm., 29, 58 (7937)• 
      9) A. S. G.Lawrente, Tinnr. AarnC. Su., 31, Goo (Ig3ti).
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oleate-oleic acid system, which requires' many hours foe gelatini~ation and is re-

markabh• stable in the form of the gel- (olive oil was :not added in order to 
simplify the composition of the dispersion medium). 

       ' Experimental 

    A. Fortnation of Gel 

  -Oleic acid used as the dispersion. medium was obtained .by collecting the 

fraction of E. lIerchs purest oleic acid flon•ing out under vacuum distillation at 
t5 m:m. and zit-z;;°C. Its specific gravity was 0.89934 (t i.5°C.)'and its 

solidifying point f~7°C. 
    Cadmium oleate" was prcpxred in oleic acid by the following procedure. 

liahlbauni's cadmium nitrate was decomposed by heating into cadmium oxide, 
from which, alter further heating in a pyrei tube under vacuum;~the impuri[ies,~ 

that were probably adsorbed, were removed as much. as Iwssible. Cadmium 
oxide thus obtalnnd .vas added ro oleic acid and heated under gradual rise of 

temperature- At t zo-t go°C. it (named actively and aftQr to minutes or so dark-

brown cadmium oxide disappeared, :utd it became difflicult to distinguish it from 
the pure dispersion medium even ultramicroscopically as,tvell-as with the naked 

eye. As the material seven kinds of solutions were used in the concentration 

range of o--7. it%.. The solutions which were greater than q.4z/ in concentra-
tion became a gel at r r °C. or so in several days. 

    Rc Characters of Gel _ -

    Though the gel of low concentration just formed is almost transparent to 

the naked eye, white turbidity increases with thg ?apse of time and. with the 

increase of concentration. 
   ~~`hen the gel is put in a thermostat and the temperature raised at the rate 

of about z°C. per hour, it (uses at the temperatures shown in Table I. 

        Table I. Even if left for some months the get can

 Cnncentmtion 
   f~'t- %)

      q.qs 

     Sao 
       ].I I 

obtained from 

    •* Using 
acemte, Ibe same

Melting Poinl 
   (°C)

he[uTen oleicaci Cad 

v

     30.0--3ts 
    3L5-33.5 
   333-353 

metallic soap 

cadmium oleate p 
results are obtain 

d ;nd mium on

  not be separated from .the dispersion medium at 
  the temperatures below the melting points, and 

  the phenomenon of syneresis is hardly recognized. 
  It is iq this respect that the gel in question is 

  different from the gels which. have hitherto been 
s in organic solvents. 

repared by double decomposition of potassium oleate and cadmium 
cd as in the casC when 'pulmium o1Ci<IC is formed by {he reaction 
ide,

(1940)
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   The specific gravity o} the solution teas measured by 

wLose capacity seas about z5 c.c. Variation in specific 

cognized before and after the formation of the gel. .'f he 

gravity and concentration is given in Table II. 

                               Table 7f

means 

gravity' 

relation

VoI 14n No. 6. (19.40)

        Vol. XIV 

o(a pycriometer 

 was hardly re-

behreen specific

Conceutrolion (wt. 96) e aSz a.o5 3•~ 4.4~ $a 9.u

Specific Gravity oB993 agms o.9oaq 0.9043 a9o6o o.9o7a o.9rao

    C. Structure of Gel 

   Fig. t is the micro-photograph of the gel of q.q2~& 

means of an ultramicroscope with a cardioid condenser. 

fibrous construction, which looks white in the figure, is 

    D. Varation in polarisation of the System during 

    When cadmium oleate oleic acid solution with a 
concentration just suitable to form a gel lost liquidih• 

and was solidified by being left alone, it was examined 

as to the question whether the rite, at which the 

orientation polarisation was affected by the dipoles of 

polar molecules composing the system {the dipole 
moments of oleic acid and. cadniinm oleate molecules 
are t.oogao-'y es.u.''0 and q.3q•to-'" es.u.15? respectively), c 

whether there is any variation in polarisation during gel 
of dielectric: constant is necessary. 

    Although there .are many methods'"'•"? (or measuring 

the resonance method is most desirable, because it is laic 

values; and to be applicable even to somewhat conductive 
the electric circuits of the apparatus used to measure the 

resonance method. ' I is the oscillator. whose wave ler

in concentration taken 

 "l'he distribution of 

fairly uneven. 

  ~~

by 

the

   Pig. t. Micmphotograph of 
    Cd Olente Okk Acid Cel 

I. ~-aried or not. To knon• 

Relation, the measurement

rough there .are many methods'"t•" t (or measuring the dielectric constant, 

Lance method is most desirable, because it is said to give G~irly precise 

nd to be applicable even to somewhat conductive solution. Fig. 2 shows 

ric circuits of the apparatus used to measure the dielectric constant by the 

e method. ' I is the oscillator, whose wave length was controlled by 

1[. Ballmann and W. Kre"+dlq 2. phyri.F. Chem., A, 159, 3zz (t93z). 
G. & Butler, J. Phyr. L'hem., 35, 815 (193[1. ' 
~P. J. Iknekemp nod tI. R. Krugt, XolJiod-Z., 81, 6z ([937)•' 
ti. Lee nod I. Sakurnda, J. Sat. Chtm. lnd. jnpm, 38, 36 (1935)• 
(:. R. Pannjpe and D. J. Daver, /ndim+ f. Phw., 12, z83 (1938). 
We. Oaheald and R. Itiedel, XoUord-Z., 69, 191 (tg~). ' 
N. Isngai, Thu Juvrnal, 3, .(Reriens) ttt (1gz9). 
\'. Hoshine, J. Efrdrrxhrniieer! Asme. Japm+, 7, zfi, 67 (1939)•

lo) 
u) 
12~ 
1 ~~ 
14) 
IS~ 
t6) 
17)
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   the coil I. and the variable condenser C, using the Hartley circuit. The plate :. 

    power supply was obtained by converting too a.c. voltage to t8o d.c. voltage 
   through the rectifier K. II is the detector, whose sensitivity was increased by 

   the regenerative method; and amplified in two stages with audiofrequency 

   tmasformers (T, and Te). The coil I. of the oscillator was loosely coupled 

i 

   to the coil L, of the detector. 13y regulating a large variable condenser 

    G and a. precise variable condenser C, which were connected in parallel with the 
    tuned circuit, the turning spot was found at. the point where a milk ammeter G 

    indicated maximum deflection. The condenser C in which the material was to be 
   .put consisted of hvo cylinders of sL-tinless steel arranged homocentrically and fpced 

    together at the distance of about I m.m. with pieces of glass, and was kept in 

    a glass vessel. In order to keep the. temperature of the material constant during 
    measurement, the measurement boi was put in a far larger iron container which 
    was immersed in a thermostat and earthed The condenser was calibrated by air 

   and purified benzene used as the standard. As the dielectric constant of air and 

    purified henzene at the measuring temperature [ ~.5°C., t and 2.298 were• taken 
    respectively. "the material tvas, after the preparation, left to stand at room tem-

   perature for 3o minutes and then put in the thermostat kept at tt.5°C.; the 
    measurement was begun. 3o minutes later. The wave-length used avas t93 meters.. 

                  •L ~ 
K 
                             ,p~ ' 

I 

                   ~. L T. 

                  

1 ~~ ~
„ 

                             I~ r --

                                      tI 

                         I•'ig. a EleGric Cucui[s oC lLe Apparatru for measuring 
                                         Dielectric CoostnnL 

                                    I. Oxillalor 
                                      9t. Detector ' 

       Table III gives the results obtained by measuring the variation of the dielectric 

                                   ,:
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constant with time- of cadmium oleate oleic acid solution at I L5°C. in various 

concclitrations. 
    'f

able II is visualized in Fig. 3 in order to elucidate the tendency of the 

change of the dielectric constants witl> time. The dielectric constant of the sohr-

tion which is too dilute to form a gel hardly varies with time, but that of the 

solution of a concentration sufficient to forma gel shows a fairly remarkable 

decrease. It is clear hom Fig. 3 that when concentration is sufficient for forming 

a gel the decrease of dielectric constant tends to set in at an almost filed point. 

                             Table III 
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            Consideration of •the Result of the Experiments 

    This gel shows a fibrous structure as is clear from Fig, t. Let us consider 

how such a structure is formed in the solution. 

    13y examining the benzene solution of aluminium salts of homologous fatty 

acids, Wo. Oshvald and R. Ftiedel1°~ found out the f.1ct that the dipole moment 

of a highly viscid metallic soap in solution is, if measured in the benzene solution, 

smaller than the value given by Debye's theoretical formula which requres that the 

dipole moment of a molecule is proportional to the square root of its molecular 

weight. They attrihutcd it to the cause that the high viscosity preventtr the dipole 

of the metallic soap from contributing to the orientation polarisation: Although in 

the present case it is hard to know clearly in what state llte polar molecules of 

cadmium oleate exist in oleic acid, a polar solvent, the fact that the die]ectrie 

constant decreases as shown in Table III and Fig, 3 according as the solution 

loses liquidity and is solidified may lead to the presumption that the progress of. 

belation is in parallel relation to the decrease of dielectric constant If so, by 
investigating how the dielectric constant varies with fime, it would not be im-

possible to discuss the mechanism of gelation from the view-point of its velocity. 
    'Caking account of the tendency of the change of the dielectric constant 

shown in Fig. 3, the extrapolation was made. Let ms,_ represent the value of e,_, 
dielectric constant of the solution, in a sufficient lapse of time and let oE,_: repre-

sent the value of s,_ at the beginning and P„ the difference between them is 

expressed as follows 

The relation between P, and K, the concentration, is given in Table IV. 
                               'Cable IV 

    h' (wt•%) o o.b2 z.o5. 3•~ 4-0~ 5•r 7.cr 
     P, I o -aor }OAI -OAI --0,07 -O.IS -O.QS 

Table IV shows that the value of y is extremely small for the solution which is 

too dilute to form a gel, but that, for tpe solution sufficiently concentrated to 
form a .gel, it is not only considerably large but increases according to the 

increase of K. 

    On the other hand, let us express the velocity of gelation by the change of 
dielectric constant as follows 

                     ..=nem-le~~~ ~~~ 

where ,ei is the value of e,, after t hours from the beginning. The relation 

-

                       _.,s,te._Y - - -----

h'

P~

(wc. %1 0 o.Ss 2.05 3.z8 4-0~ 5•I 7.n

0 -a.m -k~OA] -on] -0,07 -o.IS -o.qS

(1940)fi
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between s and [ is shown in Pig. q. The curves indicating the a-t rclation,r 

though different according to concentration, are equally apt to take the shape of 

letter S. Namely,. the gelation velocit)• viewed from the stand-point of the change 

of dielectric constant, i.e. polarisation loss, is at first extremely low and then 

becomes high and finally low again. 

    Tf the association of polar molecules should proceed at uniform velocity front 

the beginning,- the reason why the velocity is loty in the earlier period of gelation 

as shown in Fig. ¢ must lie in the manner of association, i.e. the so-called coas-

soi:iationt't•"' in which some po]ar molecules, make their association without 

decreasing their own polarity. For an instance; if a single molecule whose 

dipole moment is ~. associates with another molecule turned towards the same 

direction, these associated molecules note come to have about 2 ~. as the value for 

dipole moment. Accordingly, the case of such an association is, after all, scarcely 
different from the case in which two molecules exist separately, from the dielectric 

point of view.
    As a group of associated molecules formed 

by coassociation still retain their polarity, it 

]night probably grow longer and longer in the 

shape like a straight chain, unless either there 

occurs an association that destroys polarity or 

the association is obstructed by 'heat motion etc. 

      18j J. N. \\'ilsory Chrnt. Rev., 25, 377 11939j~, 
     ry) Dlayer and Mark, "Hxdpvlymen Ckemfr,' 99 (Ig4o}

e;
Single Molecule Associated Molecules 

 Fig.-5. 11fo4cular Models Showing 

     COauociatioo of Cd Olcale -
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But,-when the length of the group exceeds a certain limit, it will become difficult 

for the group to .obey the direction of vibration of alternating electric field. This 
causes polarisation loss, and consequently the gelation velocity becomes higher 

from the view-point of the change of polarisation loss. The slender complex thus 

generated is considered to (orm, through intertwining, a fibrous structure such as 
shown in the micro-photograph of Fig. t. _ . 

                            Summary 

    I) It has been found out that aidmium oleate forms a gel in o]eic acid; 

and some characters of the gel have been investigated. 

    z) It has been recognized by means of an ultramicroscope that the gel is 

of fibrous structure. 

   3) The velocity of gelation has been examined by seeing how the decrease 
of the dielectric constant of the system during gelation varies with time, and the 

mechanism of gelaton has been deduced im connection with the ultramicroscopic 
structure of the gel. 

   In closing, the author wishes to express his sincere blanks to Professor S. 

Horiba (or his kind guidance throughout this investigation. 

           L~stitute for Chemical Reeearch (Takatvkc7, 
                 lfyoto Imperial Uoci~rsity. 

   

_ (Remived Ocl. zg, tg4o) 
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